Business impact of COVID-19
29th of March 2020

GDP dropped by 6.8% in Q1, but impact varies
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While the black swan has not fully taken off yet…
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…business is getting back to the ‘new normal’ in China after COVID-19
Resumption rates by province.
- Only Hubei and Tibet lagging behind

98.6%

Resumption rate for large
enterprises
(over 20M annual revenue)

87.3%

National business activity
(as a percentage of pre-COVID levels, big and small
companies)

Source: Trivium National Business Activity Index
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New recovery measures added in the latest parliamentary sessions
New regulations to boost economic growth

Finance / budget

Business

Technology

Foreign trade

● 225 bn USD increase in the
quote for local-government
special bonds
● 140 bn USD in special
treasury bonds for COVID-19
control
● Increase to the budget
deficit target, from 2.8% in
2019 to 3.6%
● Defence spending increase
6%

● 350 bn USD tax reduction
for companies
● SMEs can delay paying
loans and interests for
another 9 months until
March 2021
● Increase employment
support for key sectors and
support flexible employment
● Raise government subsidies
for basic medical
insurance
● The process of registering a
new business to be
simplified

● Between $1 to $7 trillion
USD to be spent on ‘New
Infrastructure’ by 2025
● Expand 5G coverage and
development of new
applications
● Boost smart
manufacturing and advance
Internet Plus initiatives
● Strengthen the digital
economy
● Promote wider use of electric
vehicles

● Reducing items on
negative list for foreign
investors
● Accelerate the growth of
cross-border eCommerce
● Enhance international freight
capacity and develop “smart
ports”
● Strengthen current regulation
to ensure fair competition
● Forster a large
international-oriented
market of higher standards
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How is the corona virus affecting business operations of Swedish
companies in Asia?
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What to do when the markets start
opening up again?
Standing still is not an option

● Business ecosystems are changing, and when things open up again they will
not just go back to ‘as they were before’
● Prepare, plan, and have a post-COVID go-to-market strategy
Build confidence in customers and partners

● Concerns take a long time to go away, be transparent in how your company
is dealing with the situation, and show that you put health and safety first

“Businesses are starting to open and production is resuming.
However, many of our suppliers are gone or struggling to fill
orders. Some competitors are gone, but new ones have also
emerged. A market shift of this magnitude comes with both
opportunities and risks”
– Swedish CEO in China

Recovery by industry in China
Activity level, % of 2019 level

Mining

Economic recovery has
been very different, not just
between provinces, but also
across different industries

Real estate
Manufacturing

Digital is no longer optional
● People not only work from home, they also shop, learn, socialize and
consume services from home. These habits stay around after lockdown.
● Digital ways of doings business is not limited to B2C or ecommerce
Prepare for different demand patterns
● Even if businesses are open again, but the customer may be gone – or they
might have completely new needs and preferences

Transportation

March

Hotel, catering

April

Sports and…

0%

50%

In China the service
industry is slowly catching
up with primary and
secondary sectors

100%

What we are helping Swedish companies with in China

Continue working with risk
● Business opening again does not mean risk is going away – from second
waves of infection to economic recession and new competitive landscapes –
continued vigilance is key

Market entry /
market positioning

Ecommerce
strategies

Sourcing PPE and
medical equipment

Supply chain
support

Source: Goldman Sachs Global Investment Intelligence, Business Sweden analysis
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For more information, subscribe to our weekly Covid-19 Executive Brief and read
our latest survey of Swedish export companies

Business Sweden COVID-19 Executive Brief sign-up

Survey of Swedish export companies Download full report
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Thanks for your attention, and do not hesitate to
reach out

Joakim.Abeleen@business-sweden.se

+86-139 1154 3630
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